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25 O(e.rk:; iour Ca[endars

IN THIS ISSUE:

July 10 OCHM

Su.sat Boykin shares her notes :from the cherill e
'Mlrkshop she took at state conference. Sie says the
notes inche a lot ofusefil infonnation

10:00 am Jane Mclean will present a program

on marbling fabric and paper, followed by a
hands-on mini-workshop. In addition, Jane will
also show us how to turn the newly decorated
paper into a small origami box. Material fee of 1
to 2 dollars.
August 7 OCHM
10:00 am Teresa Barrettwill present a program &

demonstration of making silk paper, including
examples & ideas for using this relatively new
material. After lunch, Pam Carr will have a short
hands-on workshop on making a small folding star
book Materials will be provided.
Sept 11 OCHM
Oct 1 -3 Mt. Dora
Block Weave Rug Workshop with Connie
Fomeris.
We.J:vers of Orlando rree1s rrost rrnrrths at the Orange
County Historical Museum(~ in Loch Haven

Park in Orlando.
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October Workshop Sign-up
Ju:,,;t a remrm-, si~ up has begun for the Q:tober
~

Corrie Fomeris Bloclc Weave Rug.5 to be held
in Mt Dora on O:tober 1-3, 1999. lfyou wll not be
attendng the meetings in Jtiy o r ~ . m wat to si~
up, senda<EpOsit of$35.00 to Pan Gn-,2412 7 th Ave.
W.,Bcarenton.FL34205, toreserwyoi..-pace. Please
inclu~ type ofloan, floor or tal:ie andrumer of shafts.
Make check peyalie t o w ~ of Qi&l<b.

Orol Maer's Sausage/Bean Ol.ssecole W8.5 J>Olll&r at
the p aic and she has ,graciously f!J.ven us her recipe.
Hll ot.t the Scholarsfjp.ARiicationfonnfor a:free
'fflllfkshopin2000. Toe luckywmer \\ill be annOt11ced
Ii the Holid!y Party in December.

Picnickers Frolicked
by G:lil Bl.itch
Members got together in May at Pm.i andLawone's
lovely home for our mn.ml pcnic. Many attenred,
inducing Betty's guest, Rlih Holroyd

The Robertson's spacious front yard Jr<M ~d ~ e
parking and seating and a 'WOlldrlii lakefront \i ew.
We ~ e all iJMted to t01I LaVonne's v.e1Mng studo
and her recently :firi shed dye room Ste !!fBciously
irmi CEd mticl es and treasi..-e collections in these
rooms for us to adnire and we lemnedsome interesting
facts.

Thanks to the f oresigfI of some of cu menms, we had
F!feal fin ooing a Maypole dance. Pad andLaVome's
pelm tree hadbigfI, colorful fame strips woven aromd
its trunk wien we firished
As always there was 111 al:umt vmiety of relicious
food There was too much to sm:rpe a little of
~ng!

Frtertaimnert conclud!d wth a 1unan ~ n g loom on
the !1f8SS. Karen : i ~ mare 111 agile sfutle. Qr
finished cloth nmed Ol.t supisi~y well. Qieck mt
our f!}.i.ld sa&Ji>oolc to see WJat a memoralie time we
stwed

Weavers ci Orlando

president Gail Blitch............. (407) 298-3069

vice-pres. Pamc.arr ......•...... (941) 746-1560
2nd v.p. Jane Plante........... (352) 589-7706
treasurer Susan Bofl<in ....... (352) 242-9685
seaetuy Audrey Snith ....... (407) 831-0899

OU'R f''RESIVENT's MESSAGE
Dear Friends,
Hard to believe that it is already summer.
Soon we
will be in the year 2000!
I want to thank all of you for your terrific support
in making my idea of a millennium project become a reality.
I think choosing a sample book as our project is very
exciting. So many of our members can participate and it
is for weavers at all levels of weaving.
I must take this opportunity to extend a special
gratitude to Jane McLean. She has done a fantastic job
at leading this project. Jane organized and had all the
drafts ready for committee members. Jane also figured out'
the amounts of fibers needed for the project along with
the yardage for each kit. She not only is working on handling
this project but i s also working on our holiday luncheon.
She ha s been managing all of this between visiting guests and
doing s ome traveling. We certainly do appreciate and admire
her .
I hope many of you will take this opportunity to become
a part o f our guild history and volunteer to weave one of
the s amples for the project.

Hap~y
June 5, 1999

Progam Clmir Pam Orr had the si!1}-up sheet for the
O:;tober workshop. 'Blodc Weme Rugs." A $35 .00
reposit is req..ired Pan also collected the $5 fee for
todly's p-oject andseot somda sign-up sheet for
marliing ptpeJ" in Jtiy.

Meetingcalledto orrer at 10 am by Presicbt Gal
Blitch Newmembers Jm.Amold andKahe EJ,erha-t
~corned

Ann Revels, Pltiicity, meriioned cmerage in the
Sentinel and asked for someone on the Internet to check
the Seainel 's Web page.

Lltrarian Ma-)' Molph reportedresrue efforts for the
guild's early scr81X)OC)ks. Ste recpe!ts that everyone
sulmitting JI)Otos p.Jt names and dlte on back.

Susan Bo)idn acMsed there is scholarstip money
awilalie at .Arrownod Oaft Sc:hoci in Gatlirbrg.

MEETING MINUTES
Submitted by Joy Bergman

Tumessee.

S10W & Tull p-odx:ed Ill inspring variety ofitems:
Krenstmpsonbadlmelyscawsmtowels. Susat
Bo)idn showed a chenlle scarf and notebook from
conference. Pan Qrr hadimere&inghm'ldnare ~
from a recert conference in Mississir-ri. Pan andJaae

BemaLowemteln ~ d Ott the recedly orcrcedga.i.ld
logo items.
Saldy Laza-us. Demo Cllair. reported~
~atiom. Tue Disney cmJO may be the end of

October, she v.ill let us know.

Plmtewere alieto see Jane's pece in the new'~l
E,q:ressi~• exhilit GI ort a c.orhet \5 sited "C'dtic
I<nots," a sfirri~ shop in Brooks\ille. June .Atldnson
forgot to bing her overshot 511D1ies ~ at Jom
a.qi>ell. Judy Smllhen t r ~ '1.matic Fiinge"
color gaq,pacemts. Rudell Kopp i s ~ to Penland
for a class on.Afticai strip~ng. Bemal.Am•enstein
showed ~yard,ge for e\enng t ~ Eva \\WIit is
goi~ to bead them Jme McLea:t trougJ-t a d-ess she
~ for her ~ e r wth ~ yoke 111d
marlied pockets pus ma-tied shoes to match

Presid:nt Blitch w-ote to the Maya's office regard~
Qiind:>'s Oittnl Conioor wic:h was t r ~ to her
attention by Ma-)' Mawn. Gail v.ill keep us posted

Tue Jtiy meeting v.ill be held on seoood &ttrdly, Jtiy 10,
to avoid holidly conflicts on the first Sm.rcky in Jtiy.
Orol l\.fai er passed arowd the bosfitality sign-up sheets
foc the next tlree montm.
Jme Md.em p-esertedthe Millemllll Pr~ect: hw
copes of a ssnpe book for ga.i.lduse. Kits (ywn and
chft) were ~ven to those Ytbo s i ~up t o ~
sarqies. Berna v.ill ~nlie the books.

Meeting -was acj omledfor Berna's p-ogram on peimed
i~'WSp;.
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CHENILLE WORKSHOP

FTWG MARCH 1999

Chenille is twice woven, the elasticity is taken out during construction so it
is not forgiving, more like linen, likes to be tight and straight
Cotton chenille has qualities of cotton, more washable and dryable, colors
not as brilliant
Rayon chenille acts like rayon, wonderful color, strong, core has some nylon
tightly spun, doesn't like agitation in water DRY CLEAN ONLY
Blends - acrylic/other synthetics
Keep chenille straight and tight
Chenille as warp: make warp using one or two threads, when making warp
knots on the cone should be put at beginning or end of warp. If using a
sectional beam don't use a tension box. Keep it smooth, use a cross at both
ends.
Replace lease sticks with ¾" PVC pipe wider than the loom, allows the pipe
to sit and the yarn to move smoothly. Wind slowly and beam back to front.
If you are using chenille from different sources distribute it evenly - don't
make stripes, log cabin, shadow weave ok. Or use one for warp the other
for weft.
Sett: dense 50/50 plain weave 1 5 epi or up to 20 epi depending on fineness
of thread - weave with itself. Use 6 - 10 dent reed.
Chenille weft - finish for the most delicate thread in structure, rayon in most
cases.
Chenille can be used alone or in mixtures. To use textured yarns in warp
with chenille put smooth yarns next to it.
Chenille doesn't do floats well, tries to worm . For overshot chenille used for
plain weave, supplement for pattern.
Heavily textured thread won't work with chenille - needs more open sett to
show it off
Chenille comes in 8 cut, 10 cut and 12 cut. We are using 8 cut, 12 cut has
more yds per pound
8 cut has 1300-1 500 yds per pound WEBS, Silk City
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Scarf - takes ½ pound, 1 O" in reed, 72"Iong, 16 epi warp and weft chenille
Silk City harder to weave with, beam from back, doesn't like abrasion
SC has a 2000 yds per #, good for weft, 12 cut
Twill - broken twill to prevent 3 thread float: 1-2-3-4- 1-2-4-3-2-1
Color and varigation - interesting
Inlay - can show off small amt of yarn, here you can use noncornpatible
yarns tie-up 1-3,2-4,3-4, 1-2
Treadle 1-3, 3-4, 2-4, 1-2
Joining threads- overlap 3x longer than ususal or entire width of scarf OR
Remove fuzz from 2-3 ", double wrap (surgeons knot) then square knot
double wrapped again. Put knot where you want it, tug on all 4 ends, trim
ends to look like fuzz, touch cement to knot.
Put knot at a color change.
End all threads on one selvedge, other selvedge can be hem if fabric is used
crosswise.
Double edge threads for a better selvedge.
Mary made our warps for us. Used chenille stern to hold cross, cross at
each end, lots of choke ties, divided the width in half. Sent instructions for
beaming from back to front.
_*When tying warp on pull on each thread to get them even, check under the
loom, loose thread will droop. Use single overhand knot then ½ bow knot.
Weaving chenille - double first thread in 2 nd shed
Use shallow angle - don't want extra length and don't want bubble
Keep some tension on weft - no flopping in shed
Change shed then beat firmly
Warp tension should be tight
To repair a warp - use thread length of warp plus 1 yd, w ind on bobbin, put
on floor, weight it with stuff for tension equal to warp, or put it in zip lock
bag with weight. Do do hang it off the back of the loom - it will corkscrew.

l

Construction
Limit construction, ethenic styles good, very easy to sew patterns, simple
shapes. Don't do a lot of cutting.
Sew edge first when removed from loom with fine straight stitch or multi zig
zag 4 or 5 width.
Shrinkage - minimal with misting, 1Oo/o with other methods. Finishfor the
fiber content of the most delicate fiber in the weave.
Mark pattern outline with Sharpie marker or tailors chalk. Use twin needle to
double stitch around where all the cut edges will be. Sew with even feed
foot and universal needle. Use ¾" seams, top stitching helps stabilize.
Interface collars and edges - don't use fusible, fusing will crush chenille.
Finishing
Scarf 12 epi - beat hard, weft faced; finish with 3 strand knotted fringe
about 5" long
Finish fringes before misting - mist front and back, fold, put in plastic bag
overnight. Put in dryer with a towel, use low heat for 5 - 10 minutes, take
out immediately.

News and Whatnot

WEDDING BELL BLVES?

Berna Lowenstein armounces the spnring group is on
hiatus until the fall. In a seni-unrelated~opnett.
Berna and Q-eg wit be trawling to 'Ilnreyfor t w o ~
in.August.

Help! My dn.!glter has Eredme t o ~ the fafric for
her Yied:lng gowi. I am tanking ofusing a fine silk w.np
(60n. 7.) aossed w.th a fine linen weft.

Adelal de Bell is ~siting Scotland wth her son Doug.

Is 30/2 better? Other i<bs? I \\Ollld 3RXeciate any
suggestions or infonnation from yo..- experiences success or faihres! I ha\e a year -till Jme 2000.

Jate Md.eat was recealy in ~ l l Ste is parring a trip
to Wisconsin in Augu&.

Dlate Olck.(407) 452-4709 or a:click@)lotmail.com

Joy Bergimn is going to the Andronchcks for Jim•s lidt
school retri on
FIBERGRMM is the newsletter of the Weavers of

Orlando. Send material for the September edition before
August 7 to Becky Gillespie, 2664 sweet Spring, SL,
Deltona, FL 32738-2010, or phone: (904) 789-6m, or
email: gillespi@n-jcenter.com

Help Wanted
Jane Rohlfuss. a past member ofWea\el"S of Qiancb,
has gotten to the stage wiere she is malie to warp her
loom Ste wotidlow some assi&111ee. Ste lives in
Qiancb and her teler,hone JUmer is: (407) 293--0064.
Gve her a call ifyou cai help her.

Weavers of Orlando

WORKSHOP SCHOLARSHIP
The aim of the Guild, in its Constitution, is to stimulate interest in the weaving arts. Working
toward this aim, the Board has established a Workshop Scholarship for Guild members. This
Scholarship shall be for tuition to one of the Guild's three-day workshops. Rules established
by the Board governing the Scholarship are as follows:
1. You must be a member in good standing of Weavers of Orlando to apply.
2. The Scholarship shall be for full tuition only. Funding will come from
additional income generated by the Guild: namely auctions, raffles, and
income from demonstrations.
3. To apply, application (below) shall be submitted to the President.
Names will be gathered, and a winning name will be drawn at random
at the Annual Holiday Party in December for a workshop for the
coming year.
4. Member may choose from one workshop in the calendar year. If you
do not receive a Scholarship, you may apply again. If you do receive
a Scholarship, you must wait at least a year t o apply again. You have
eighteen months, from the date your Scholarship is awarded, in which
to use it. This will allow you to reschedule a workshop which has
been cancelled, or one you could not attend due to your illness, or
the death of an immediate family member.
5. It is the intent of the Board that the recipient of the Scholarship actively
share with Guild members what she/ he has learned. You will be required
to weave samples of your draft for the newsletter, giving the draft, type
of yarn used, and a brief evaluation of the workshop.

* * ** * ***** * ** * *** ***
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Please complete and detach. Submit to President no later than the November meeting.
Drawing to be held at the Holiday Party. Good Luck!!
NAME

PHONE_

_

(please print)
I am a paid member in good standing with Weavers of Orlando.
I understand that I am requesting workshop tuition funds only.
I understand, as listed above, that I am required to share with the Guild what
have learned.

Signature

Date

I

DEMONSTRATION NEWS

Betty's Calendar

Sandy l.azarus
,

Ma-garet Jolmon .......... Jliy 5 - 11
Gail Blitch ...................... Jtiy 12 - 18

There is not a lot going on in the SllllYTU" but October
is National Sp inning and Weaving rmnth and \\-e have
several events coming up thm.
Walt Disney's Anirml Kingdom sheep have been
sheared out of necessity. Nicole is sending the wool to
be cleaned. carded, and rmde i1to rovilg She will
keep sorreraw:fleece. We 8€TCOO to put off the
spinning. weaving. and dyi,g program until October
23 Q- 30. She is still interested i1 doing it but it will
take tirre to get the \\QOl prepared and it will be more
fun Men it is less hot
Let Sandy Lazarus, (407) 886-6518. know ifyou
have been doing any derronstrat.ing. or contact her if
you would like to do some.

Ann Nl.11[13}ly.................. Jtfy 19 - 25
KltieGarmer ................. July26 - .Aug. l
Mary Mahon ................... .Aug 2 - 8
Barbara Page ................... Aug 9 - 15
JanePlmte...................... Augl6 - 22
RI.Jrell KORJ. ................... .Aug 23 - 29
Kay Lee........................... .Aug30 - Seit- 5

Directory Additions and C.Orrections
Afew small corrections to the drectory. Betty
W8f!J1ef'S apartment mmber is A{:t. S-512, Arelaire
Bell liws on Lake Port Blvd (not Lake Post). andµ ease
add an 'N" for north to the end ofMarilyn Gamer's
street acktess.

Millennium Project
Dy Jane A1cl.ean

Our project is well underway. We are producing two
identical books of sarrples for the use of guild
mniJers. These books will also be used for guild
displays. All of the sarrples have been spoken for
except the Theo Moonmn. Anyone with experience in
this technique please contact rre about tmking these
sarrples.

Special thanks to Study Group 4 for becoming the
rmin core of preparations for the Millennium Project
They met twice in May to separate threads. check
drafts and get kits ready to pass out at the June
rreding

Welcome to otr new members.Jan.John. Kathe and
DBWl. and 'M!lcome back. Ken Welch.

Jan and John Arnold
3851 Manor Oaks Court
Leesburg, FL 34748-7451
(352) 323-0995

Kathe Eberhardt
658 Glades Circle, Apt. 116
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714
(407) 772-5411
Dawn Klug
11477 E. Hillcrest Court
Floral City, FL 34436-5417
(352) 344-0095

Workers were: Betty TerLouw. spark plug for the
group, Gail Blitch, Adelaide Bell. Joy Bergman.
Marilyn Gamer, Becky Gill~ie, Berna
Lowenstein and Ann Revels.

1bese rnm:>ers of Weavers of Orlando are dedicated
to the Mi1lennim Sarrple Book.

INSPIRATION BITES DUST
~ aver.s- magaiine is µ.tii shing its Ia.st issue tlis smnter.
F.dtor M.arelyn van err Hoogt has resigned 111d the
p.iliisher ha5 recirednot to contirue v.ith<xt her. CU the
bigpt sire there are fiw Best of~avers books in the
works to be p.tiished one per year begjmng tlis wrter.

Ken Welch
Winter
74 Orange Blossom Lane S .W .
Winter Haven, FL 33880
Summer
RR #1, Tobermory,
Ontario, Canada NOH 2R0
(519) 596-8020
Gloria Corbet
GJCorbet@aol.com

The µannedbooks. in ocrer ofp.tiicatioo. m-e Huck I.ace,
Thick n Thin, Finn ~ave , Bumps, andRque.

Jud and Kathy Martin
1750 Basin Street
Merritt Island, FL 32953
(407) 453-2177

OJr litrary ooesnot have Weavers. If any ofyou~ to

d spose ofyotr collection somedl:yyou rri!!Jt consirer
donating it to the g,..ildlitrmy.
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For Sale:
Looking for a sizzling summer bargain?
our gutld has ~ r ~.,. k;wely w<:)<:)thm oo11lmts
used for making bobbin lace for sale. These
bobbins were hand-crafted in New York and
are in perfectcondition .
Bobbins usually cost around a dollar a piece. We
are offering these bobbins at$50.00 for allthat is a huge savings.

Please call Gail Blitch, (407) 298-3069.

Wanted:
Small two-harness looms or frame looms to use
for weaving demonstrations with children.
Please call Dawn Klug, (352) 344-0095 .

1 lb. bulk bte-1k~d quS-19•}

qut. -1n4

4t-1in.

1 mc4iam onion, cboppe4
1 c~n 9tccn beans } qt~in, tbcn ~qq to next
1 can yellow ~ns tbtee l>cans.
1 can ki4ney bc.lns}
1 can battet bc.lns
an4taine4

1 can b.lke4 beans
Mix all lngte4ients, tlicn a44:
1 cap datk btown sag<1t
1 cap kctcbap
B.lke In pan (9 .x 13) at 350° fot 1 boat.
Yoa ~y <144 ot substitute any otbet bean you
wish . Vsc yoat i~gination.

FIBERGRAMME
Editor:
Becky Gillespie
2664 Sweet Springs Street
Deltona, FL 32738-2010
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